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moving in Northern Colorado (Larimer and
Weld counties) in the very near future.

A TALE OF THREE CITIES:
FOLLOWING THE ARC OF
LOCAL HOME PRICES
What if you could build the same house at
essentially the same time in three different
cities, and then observe how the marketplace
treats each property over the years? For the
most part, that’s exactly what has happened
with three neighborhoods on the Front Range—
one in Boulder, one in Fort Collins, and one
in Greeley.
In an ongoing analysis we’ve dubbed “The
Boulder Benchmark,” we’ve followed the
pricing pattern of three ranch-style brick homes,
all constructed by the same homebuilder at
roughly the same time (late 1950s/early 1960s).
Here’s what has happened:

Call me to learn about the current market and
what your home is actually worth.

Greeley Benchmark

• Greeley: In December 2015,
a 1,053-square-foot home
sold for $177,000.
• Fort Collins: In October 2015,
a 1,024-square-foot home
sold for $341,000.
Fort Collins Benchmark

• Boulder: In August 2015,
a 1,107-square-foot home
sold for $610,000.
There’s even more to the story: 10 years earlier
(April 2005) a 1,053-square-foot home in
the same Boulder neighborhood sold for just
$361,000. Certainly we can point to the impact
of supply and demand in each of these markets
over the years to drive these prices up to now.
But the “Boulder Benchmark” may also be a
harbinger of how fast housing prices may be
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rates this year, up to as much as 5.5 percent. But
due in part to concerns over global economic
conditions, rates have actually declined over
We never tire of pointing out that home the first 45 days of the year. And if this trend
affordability is subject to three conditions: house continues, we may even see rates plunge to levels
price, household income, and house payment. not seen since early 2013.
And the payment, of course, has a lot to do with Not only does this boost purchase power
the state of your mortgage. That’s why we want for would-be buyers, it creates a window of
to keep you informed of three significant trends opportunity to refinance and pull equity out of
affecting the mortgage picture.
your property. In 2013, the low rates occurred at
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Opportunity Knocks
“The silver lining from
the market turmoil in
recent weeks is that
mortgage rates have
slightly declined. Buyers
looking to close on a
home before the spring
buying season begins
may be rewarded with
a mortgage rate at or
below 4 percent.”
Dr. Lawrence Yun
Chief Economist
National Association
of Realtors

MORTGAGE INSURANCE
DEDUCTIBILITY
Entering 2015, all indications out of Washington
D.C. were that we would lose the ability to
deduct private mortgage insurance payments off
our taxable income. But we received a pleasant
surprise with the Protecting Americans from Tax
Hikes Act of 2015, which restored the deduction
option retroactively to the 2015 tax year and
extended it through 2016.
That means 100 percent of your mortgage
insurance is deductible if your household’s
adjusted gross income is less than $100,000.
For every $1,000 in income above $100,000, the
deductibility drops by 10 percent. The deduction
phases out entirely if your adjusted gross income
is $110,000 or higher.
INTEREST RATES COMING DOWN
As 2016 unfolds, this may be the most unexpected
gift for homebuyers. Economists have been
nearly unanimous in predicting a jump in interest

a time when home values were still suppressed in
the wake of the recession. Since then, housing in
Northern Colorado has experienced significant
appreciation so more homeowners may be able
to take advantage of this opportunity. And for
those of you who purchased with less than 20
percent down, you may have the added bonus of
removing your mortgage insurance.
CHANGES FOR SELF-EMPLOYED
BORROWERS
If you’re self-employed, you know your tax
returns may not necessarily reflect your true
income. For instance, you may be reinvesting
profits into equipment or other assets, rather than
taking distributions for yourself. Fannie Mae has
recently made their guidelines more stringent, so
they have to assess the solvency or cash flow of
the company. Consequently, if you’re not taking
distributions, this policy change may limit the
size of the loan for which you can qualify.
Call me if you need more information about
this change.

NORTHERN COLORADO AT A GLANCE

The following chart reflects the fluctuation in average mortgage interest rates accessible to Northern
Colorado borrowers. Note: This data reflects averages for 30-year fixed-rate mortgages, and is adjusted
for points that were charged.
Month/Year

Interest Rate

Month/Year

Interest Rate

January 2007
January 2008
January 2009
January 2010
January 2011

6.375%
5.875%
5.25%
5.25%
5.0%

January 2012
January 2013
January 2014
January 2015
January 2016

4.125%
3.625%
4.625%
3.875%
3.875%

Source: Freddie Mac; Group Mortgage, LLC

5.2%. Job growth in the Greeley metro area
during 2015, as reported by the U.S. Conference
9. Greeley’s ranking on the Milken Institute’s of Mayors. The Fort Collins area experienced 3.1
2015 list of the best-performing cities. Fort percent growth.
Collins ranked No. 14.
300. The number of employees that Agrium Inc.
$44.2 MILLION. Price paid by California-based will add to its operations in Loveland after it
Steadfast Apartment REIT for PeakView by completes work on a new headquarters facility
Horseshoe Lake, a 222-unit apartment building on the west side of I-25 in Loveland.
in Loveland.
42. The number of apartments in a six-story
151. Number of homes proposed for a new building proposed for 1303 Plum Street near the
77-acre development in northeast Fort Collins at Colorado State University campus.
the southwest corner of East Douglas Road and
86,000. Square footage that Hach Co. wants
Turnberry Road.
to add to its Loveland campus near the Fort
101,000. Estimated growth in Colorado’s Collins-Loveland airport. Hach hopes to break
population between July 1, 2014 and June 30, ground this spring and move into the $25 million
2015, driving the state population to 5,456,574. expansion in 2017.

REAL ESTATE BY THE NUMBERS

$7.7 MILLION. Cost of the 110,000-squarefoot industrial building in the I-25 Gateway
Center in Johnstown, recently purchased by U.S.
Engineering Co. for a new fabrication plant.

$10.4 MILLION. Price paid by Florida-based
investors for two call-center facilities in Greeley.
The two buildings span about 123,000 square
feet.

150. Acreage covered by two new solar facilities
near Severance and Greeley that will contribute
electricity to the Poudre Valley Rural Electric
Association. That’s approximately the size of
48 football fields.

66,553. Square footage that Madwire LLC
plans to lease at the Hewlett-Packard Enterprise
campus in southeast Fort Collins. The marketing
firm will move about 250 employees from its
existing operations in Loveland.

$4.2 MILLION. Value of the latest pledge by
the Monfort Family Foundation to support the
University of Northern Colorado’s Kenneth W.
Monfort College of Business.

400. Number of apartments proposed for a new
five-story apartment building at 821 W. Lake St.,
near the southwest corner of the Colorado State
University campus.

Introducing The Group’s Market Snapshot The Market Snapshot is an interactive report
that is emailed to you periodically (you decide how often) to help you keep up with real estate
activity in your area. It charts market activity for homes similar to yours in your area, including
sold homes, properties currently for sale, inventory counts, and days-on-market.
With the rapid changes our market is experiencing, this report will keep you up to date on
exactly what is happening in your neighborhood. If you would like to begin receiving the
Market Snapshot, call me and I will sign you up for this free service.

$8.5 Million
Cost of the former
JBS Greeley Lamb
plant, a meat-processing
facility at 920 N. 7th
Ave. that was recently
acquired by the
Mountain States Lamb
Cooperative. The deal
includes five buildings
on 17.4 acres.

If you know someone who would like to receive this newsletter, please call me.
Horsetooth Office (970) 223-0700
375 E. Horsetooth Road, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Harmony Office
(970) 229-0700

Mulberry Office
(970) 221-0700

Centerra Office
(970) 613-0700

Loveland Office
(970) 663-0700
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A quarterly snapshot of Northern Colorado’s economic activity
Likely Direction
in Next 6 Months
Mortgage Rates
January ‘16 4.0%

January ‘15 3.75%

Existing Single-Family Home Sales
Fort Collins Area
4Q 2015
671
4Q 2014
717
4Q 2013
695

January ‘14 4.5%

Greeley Area
788
781
677

Single-Family Homes Listed During Quarter
Fort Collins Area
Greeley Area
4Q 2015
608
670
4Q 2014
555
653
4Q 2013
584
642
Average Existing Single-Family Sales Price
Fort Collins Area
Greeley Area
4Q 2015
$358,178
$264,572
4Q 2014
$329,491
$242,892
4Q 2013
$304,285
$205,061
Apartment Vacancy Rates*
4Q 2015
4Q 2014
4Q 2013

*Source: Colorado Division of Housing

Fort Collins Area
2.2%
1.0%
1.9%

Loveland Area
480
457
388

Windsor Area
149
174
179

Loveland Area
425
404
346

Windsor Area
169
149
144

Loveland Area
$331,770
$301,488
$278,717

Windsor Area
$408,076
$371,279
$339,442

Greeley/Weld Area
5.7%
1.3%
6.3%

Commercial Vacancy Rates
December ‘15
Fort Collins Greeley Loveland Longmont Fort Collins
Area
Area
Area
Area
Area
Industrial
4.0%
3.1%
10.6%
10.8%
4.0%
Retail
4.3%
5.1%
4.1%
5.4%
7.0%
Office
3.2%
4.0%
5.8%
9.5%
8.0%
Employment
Larimer County
Weld County
Boulder County

January 2010
158,813
105,696
156,245

December 2014
169,324
142,505
171,184

% Increase
6.6%
34.8%
9.6%

Loveland Area
3.8%
2.0%
2.7%

December ‘14
Greeley Loveland Longmont
Area
Area
Area
13.0%
14.0%
10.6%
9.0%
5.0%
7.0%
8.0%
11.0%
8.3%
December 2015
172,982
145,705
170,014

5-Year Growth
8.9%
37.8%
8.8%

Forecast
Interest rates may
remain low

Sales will increase in the
1st and 2nd quarter

Rising prices will cause more
sellers to list their homes

Low inventory
will continue to
push prices up

Vacancy rates
will remain low

Vacancy rates will
remain low

Employment growth will
continue to increase

